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former, but the righteous wrath of indig
nant womanhood*’ (faint cheers). Finally, 
Lady McLaren made an eloquent appeal 
for a hearing for Mr. Lloyd-George, and 
then—a collection was taken.

WOMEN BEATEN 
TO SILENCE THEM

G, m EX-M, P, P,( GIVES 
EVIDENCE IN CENTRAL INQUIRY

By Command of the King I
4

x

Call for Deeds, Not Words. :
♦Up to this time the proceedings had 

been most orderly, not a discordant note 
had been heard; but the calm ended with 
dramatic suddenness when Mr. Lloyd- 
George rose to speak. The chancellor of 
the exchequer had evidently been at great 

| pains to prepare his address, but the open- 
; ing sentence had not been uttered before 
: it was made plain that he would not be 
! allowed to deliver it. The signal for dis
turbance was given by a tall, handsome 
woman, strikingly gowned in plum color, 
who rose from a place in the front row 
of the gallery, to the left of the speaker, 
and with the air and gestures of a tragedy 
actress called upon Mr. Lloyd-George, in 
deep, melodramatic tones, to give them 
“Deeds, not words.*’ A number of stew
ards tried to seize her, but she kept tkdni 
at bay for a moment by some showy but 
quite ineffective play with a dog whip. 
Finally, after a prolonged and violent strug
gle, she was torn from the seat to which 
she was in some way fastened, and bundled 
out, shrieking and gesticulating. Mr. 
Lloyd-George here offered to resume his ; 
seat rather than be the cause of violence, 
and it would have been better if he had 
done so than that that which followed

Women Thrown Down and Struck greeted the chan
cellor each time he endeavored to go on 
with his speech; the meeting had been 
carefully packed, and they came from all 
parts of the hall. Several of the women 

j had fastened themselves by chains to their 
! seats or to the pillars and balustrades, 
after the method adopted on the occasion 

in the House of Com-

$
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rPHE KING, being aware of the great
T interest taken by the Nation in gen- _____

eral in the “Letters of Queen Victoria,” 
recently publishèd, has commanded that

and popular edition should be _____
issued, in order that the book should be 
brought within reach of all His Majesty’s 
subjects.

'The National Edition of the Kings Book

.
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;ames Barnes, Hon. C. N. Skinner and J. M. Robinson 
Abo on the Stand—Messrs. Barnhill and Carvell Offer 
All Assistance They Can Give.

:I
4

a newBrutal Methods Employed in 
Suppressing the Objection

able Suffragettes
(. '

i :Several Witnesses gave evidence before ion Aug. 29, 1903. He had also been paid 
; Centrai Railway commission Tues- expenses of a trip to New York to 
, induing G. G. Scovil, ex-M. P. 1. ra abouk the transfer of some stock 
xings #unt>;, who had not before testv Dr DeBertram. About $400 or $500

:♦
!ONE WOMAN thad been paid for the stock. He thought 

it possible that the transfer was made to 
himself.

Mr. Skinner said he- thought he received 
$400 for his services in going to New 
York. It was probable he took the stock 
as trustee of the N. B. Coal and Rail-

W
RUES A DOG-WHIRSession. ♦THE TELEGRAPH has the pleasure of announcing that it lias arranged to co-operate with tlie London 

Times in carrying out His Majesty's desire that every Canadian should be able to possess this unique book.
A NATIONAL POSSESSION. Queen Victoria's unrivalled position and character and achievements are 

a national possession, and so is this book, in which Her Majesty beecmes intimately known to us as she has 
never been known before.

HUMAN AND LIVING. No longer a distant monarch, but a simple and natural woman, with human 
impulses and even weaknesses, which bring out in strong relief her magnificent strength, the great Queen <s 
here revealed living and moving close beside us,. and speaking out her mind with most refreshing frankness m 
letters never meant for the oublie eye.

SECRETS BROUGHT TO LIGHT. The public are here at last admitted to the privacy of Courts and 
Cabinets. The Monarch’s confidential relations with her Ministers and others, including foreign Sovereigns, are 
here laid bare.

BEHIND THE SCENES. History is like a drama, with Sovereigns and Statesmen marching about the 
stage. Here we get behind the scenes, and meet them with their robes off, face to face. The hidden side of great 
events is brought into tile light of day. History itself becomes alive.

NO FIGURE-HEAD. The Sovereign here becomes known to,us not as a figure-head merely signing the de
crees of Ministers, but taking an active part in the business of the country—advising Ministère as well as taking 
their advice—telling them when she thinks they are wrong—yet always rmemberirtg that they are the representa
tives of a democratic nation whose will must ultimately rule. _ x

THE ICING, we know, follows in his Mother's footsteps. By learning here what Queen Victoria thought 
and said and did,’ we discover the line Of conduct that Edward VII. is pursuing, in home and foreign affaire.

A BOOK OF ABSORBING INTEREST, so that when we dip into it we read on and on as if it was a 
novel, "to see what is coming next." It is also a book of supreme national importance.

EVERY BRITISH CITIZEN, everyone who claims a right to have an opinion on the affairs of his country 
and empire, must read this book, so that his opinion shall be enlightened by true information as to the inner 
working of the Imperial machiner!".

THE QUEEN’S PORTRAIT on your wall is not complete without this authentic pen-portrait, created un
consciously by her own hand in letters to her friends and Ministers. '

THE KING’S BOOK. The words "Copyright by H. M. the King,"■ appearing in every copy, would make 
the book unique even if it had no other remarkable features.

FOR EVERY MAN AND WOMAN. Lord Esher and Mr. Benson, the editors, selected from the many 
thouss-ds of letters left by Queen Victoria those which would interest the ordinary man and woman, not 
merely*the few people who are familiar with the details of history. And, at the beginning of each year’s budget 
of let ters, there is an admirable letter account of the year’s events, so that every reader of every letter may 
know exactly what was going on when it was written.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, EARL GREY, writes: "The volumes containing these letters should be in 
ever; household. * * * They will make an admirable Christmas present."

3 \ BARGAIN Up to now, this great work has only been on sale at $15.00 to $18.00 (three guineas in 
Erz'and ' Thanks to His Majesty's command, the COMPLETE work is now issued at A TENTH OF THE 
nmciKTAT. PRICE namely $1.50 for the complete set of three volumes. This popular edition is excellently 
printed in easily readable type, is handsomely bound in crimson cloth gilt, and contains 16 BEAUTIFUL 
PLATE ILLUSTRATIONS.

HOW TO GET TT: Send $1.50 to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B., and you will receive the
complete set, post free. -

SEIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY promptly. Early application is most advisable. Orders will be filled strictly
in r0^°n'AyTIIEÎ}r|.IC QyEEN. The Queen as she really was stands revealed at last in the great national
___lV Totters of Queen Victoria,” just published in popular form by the King’s command. Send at once
$L50 (a tenth of the price of the original edition) to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B„ and receive the 
complete set, 3 illustrated volumes, post free.

THF KING’S BOOK. Every copy of the national edition of “The Letters of Queen Victoria" bears the 
• ‘wwriirht bv H. M. the King." The complete set of 3 volumes, beautifully illustrated, will be sent 

^Tiree from THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B., on receipt of $1.50.
^ T nrm GREY the Governor-General, writes: "The volumes containing the Letters of Queen Victoria

. t be in every household.” They certainly ought. The three volumes complete (and illustrated) can 
k»t by prompTy^sendl^ $1-50 to THE TELEGRAPH office, SL John, N. B

m PAN ADI AN HOME can call itself complete without “The Letters of Queen Victoria, published by the Kffig’s etfma^d The whole set of 3 volumes, illustrated, can be got by sending $1.50 to THE DAILY 

TELEGRAPH, St. John. Rost free.

: 'A. P» eamliill, K. C„ representing the
___ nyiieeion, stated to the court that

' the >atement of accounts as submit- 
’ wap considered incomplete, he would 

-.aijy to furnish any further particu- 
he cojuld.

“ÆÎISsè* ” 2«u * « «« «*, iS HrLHS? ■“ I W&-S&X^■D11 “5? Ramhill *tn look ' but bad 1)6611 unable to locate it, and he
r. Powell asked Mr Barnhill to look, felfc gure -t had been destr0yed to-
several items about which the com- j gether witfa a ,Qt of other paperg destroy- 

«pners were not dear. ed wJien changes were made jn the office,
ames Barnes was called to the stand. fle ^ however, found two cheques 

; said at the time he had the contract drgwn b the N B Coal and Railway Co. 
r buddmg the 15-mde section from Minto and gi d by George McAvity, amount- 

Ohipman, the James Bames Construe- tQ |18 m^ for whicli they had drawn

“1E.ÏÏ2: ?«■»■**»• -—»**>'
and Mr. Barbour, C. E. The contract This exp]anat;on appeared to throw con- 
had received was for $117,000. Asked Biderab,e li ht on the transaction, as it 
hL,”°t conducted negotiations with wag taken tQ ahow Mr Robinson had 

r Wheaton, a lower tenderer, to get gj , drawn the m0 from the Rank 
t of the way, witness said he had not & „ thei-e were not sufficient funds

inducted negotiations directly, but , 
irough Thomas Bell, of St. John. The 
•nsideration paid to Wheaton

,i__ On resuming the Central Railway in-
♦Vitness could not say tha ie o ei yesterday afternoon, George G.
embers of the company knew what was Scovi]_ ex.M p p for Kings eoanty, 
'ing donc> though he thought they knew wag cal]ed- To Mr powell he said he was 
gotiations were being conducted. Mem- thg le^6,ature at the time the N. B. 
rs of the company knew of the matter ^ and Company was incor-
or, and the construction of the line porated J /
.s proceeded with. The payment was He ^ nQ interest in the company. He 
adeon hu, own note, the funds coming understood that for a time ^ was vir.
it of the company, , , tually controlled by the government and
Mr. Powell—, I see some papers afterwards taken over by the government.

*)k very much like kite flying as if you He had ,jed tieg to the N. B. Coal
accommodating members of the com- . R r h . infn*ny at that time I see that on May 2, * XsLd by Mr. Powell, if in July 1904 

9°4 you charged the company with a hg had received $2>000 from Mr. McAvity, 
raf » ^1’CI26'L5j 5°^ d° /OU,^a,-n the witness said he might have received
.‘«Ik ÎÎ1™ erCj»erC f°r *1,0261°’ that amount. It was a payment on ae- 
3,600, $.,620 :and $1,127. . count of a gravel pit bought from him
Witness said he could not explain the for ^ ^ paymenta had been made at 
-ms. He was in the habit of raising , severa] times. He had owned the proper- 
mey in order to finance the company s 
airs and he supposed these drafts were 

r some such matter.
<fr. Powell asked if outside of 15 per cent 
teas, force, material and contract esti- 
ates, he had ever received anything

I
♦

Ad co 5
Lloyd-George on His Feet for Two 

Hours, But His Voice Was Inaud
ible More Than Half the Time— ti

i
Savagely in the Face,

(London Standard, Dec. 7.)
The members of the National Women’s

Social and Political Union carried out to 0£ tbe |ast scene
the full their threats of militant tactics mons, and during the process of freeing ( 
at the meeting held at the Albert Hall on; them from their self-made bonds they I
Saturday, under the auspices of the Worn- ; anCgacgableA ^weet)'gentil voicT^rom mi- 
en’e Liberal Federation, and addressed by ; mediately behind t he speaker declared 
Mr. Lloyd George. Though the chancel- that he “ran with the hare and hunted 

his feet for about two hours j with the hounds;” whilst, from a little 
! further away, in deep contralto tones,
! càmc, “Why don’t you resign, if you 

occupy more than forty minutes in the mean wbat you gay.” Then a piping,
quavering soprano in the far west gallery

The interruptions took the usual form would also call for “Deeds, not words;"
. . . . f . . . , „ , ' to be followed by a harsh admonition iromof incisive and ingeniously varied calls for ; a stem female jn the arena t0 ..leave off

voÇee for women. One interrupter, who, humbugging, and treat us ae reasoning 
had fastened herself to her seat, wae able, beings.'' It is doubtful whether the in- 
by the free use of a dog whip, to further.terruptions of the suffragists would have

proved in themselves sufficient absolutely 
to prevent Mr. Lloyd George from deliv- 

women had similarly fastened themselves ; ering his speech—lie haa certainly en- 
to seats, pillars, and balustrades; in some countered more serious difficulties in the
cases, it is said, with locked-chains, and c0ur8c °f his political career-but the j 

. . xl i j i manner in which the interruptions were ;the difficulty of severing the bonds made received by the audience place<i any kind
confusion more confounded. 0f connected oratory out of the question, i

The following are leadings points of the No sooner was the voice of the disturber I 
chancellor’s speech* * heard than it was drowned by a tremend-1

He was there not merely to make clear ou3 glamor; respectable old gentlemen; 
his own personal position, but to declare ®tood 011 their chairs and yelled V uck 
what he conceived to be the government’s h« out!’ and leather-lunged Radicals ot 
attitude I tbe male 66x> following a cue given by

Women had the right to the suffrage, L!°)'d George himself bellowed vol-:
and the right ought to be translated into le-vs 01 irrelevant insults at political op- 
legislation | Ponents-

The prime minister had pledged himself ! Ther« ™re eh°ut9 ,°f, lot °ï
to bring in a real, effective scheme of Tones " “Barmaids paid by the brewers, 
franchise reform, which would come at : “They’re hired by the Tories to stop you 
the close of this parliament. On the com- «peaking. The result was that people 
mitte stage any one could move the in- lo8l\ thelr heada„ an,d, to™"111 8r«w into 
section of a proposal for extending the Pandemonium Mr. Lloyd George al owed 
franchise to women. ; himselt to show irntation and spoke oi

The government would not resist such the “lunacy and hystena against which his 4 
an amendment; probably two-thirds of P°or ^heto™ 1",te unable, to c0Pe' ! 
his colleagues would be in favor of it. I ille, stewards from being merely unneces- 

The whole question would be left to the ^ heavy-handed m dealing with in-, 
free judgment of the hou»*, tiid-if the terruptera became viciously brutal; there 
change were then approved it would be.were free fights in many parts of the hall, 
less possible for the lords to resist. ,woman struggled with women and men

fought desperately against Overwhelming 
üougn and Violent Methods, [numbers of their own sex; and ejections 

The outstanding feature of the- proceed- were frequent and violent! _ in short the
ings was not the conduct of the militant sce°e Yas 0De "hlch w,\be remembered
sutfragists-though . that was disgraceful wlth shame and 80rrow b>' aU who Wlt"
enough—it was the disgusting brutality i nea6*d it-
with which the stewards did their work! one time tbe manager of the Albert 
of ejecting female interrupters. These HaH went on the platform and drew Mr 
stewards were, jn appearance at least, L1°y.d Greor8f8 attention to the danger of
men of a certain standing ill life, and continuing the meeting, but the ehancel-
most of them were old enough to have lor expressed the hope that the mterrup- r -LU ÇfatpmPnt hi/ Cafi- 
leamed to control their temper; but, frock t1®118 were la[8el>' over" A dramatic in- L37013016 013161116111 UJf VÛII 
coats and grey hairs, notwithstanding, cident was that women wearing prison J- n InstitlitlnnS--Biff Ad-
these men acted like hired roughs. Some dre8s diacloacd themselves amongst the 30130 mSUIUUUIIb Dig «U Yolfc Dec 22,-After the Pennsyl-
thebmrtds66»', 'to^uggest,1*thatSprofe*s- P^ess” for rome time" Theytad e^ter- 73066 IO Call L030S Abroad. Vama ra.lroa’d has advanced farther with

sionai talent had actually been engaged ed the hal1 in cIoaks’ which hid tbeir _____ " its terminal station and other improve-
for the occasion. The result -was a series 8arb' and tbc removal of these was so , - • ments in this city, work will be started on
of incidents. of unprecedented violence, | unostentatiously effected that the women, The November bank statement, just is- & bndge from Port Moreys, a suburb of 
which ail who were present at the meet- ; wbo xver!‘ iL ln prominent positions, were Bued by the Dominion Department of \,.w \ ork, to Queens county, Long Island,
ing must now look back upon with regret 88en wltb a start of surprise by most j Finance, shows that the current account The bridge, as planned, in many respects,
and with shame. Women were wantonly th09e l>resent- j ’ Kreater by $86,201,718 than is one of the most daring and remarkable
and savagely struck in the face and ' A Shameful Display. , , . , , . .. aor,n=ita engineering structures ever proposed,thrown violently to the ground, and then ! m . at the end of October, while the deposits ^ ^ approaéhea it wiU be three
dragged out of the hall in a manner wnich !16 5bmax ,wa| reacb®d T\ith the ejec- <«payable on notice’’ increased by $5,130,- mde8 j0ng, and span the liell Gate ship
outraged the most elementary sense of the tflon ” lad.y from tb6 speakers plat- channel with
consideration that is due to their sex. n™.1? ’ w1^11 a Jard or *^0 of Mr. Qurrent loans in Canada decreased by in the clear. The entire bridge, except
This was done repeatedly, within a few Lloyd George. Her offence was the utter- .3 ggg J31 while call loans on stocks in- the-piers for the arch, will be of steel,
yards of the press table, and upon tbe “‘?c.e’ ln ,"., ancho y tones» °£ the com- craase’d by $627.696. The banks, however, having an estimated weight of 80,000 tons,
speakers’ platform itself, under the eyes Kr1?,., 4wo m0™ >'ea” °i Holloway jncreaged their call loans abroad during The novel feature of the plans is that
of Lady McLaren, who, in addressing the ' 30 ' , j was literally hurled to the ^ month by nearly $15.000,000, while the the train floor of the bridge, instead of
stewards, had said: "May your gentle f°“?d and I'eJ,,catedly fruck in the face / , betterment of $23,- «sting on the crown of the arch, is hung
courtesy prove more forceful than force,” , by tthe, st^ard8 lmder the ridiculous pre- ^ 14g ftom it. The crown is 300 feet above the

A h th» mwmTnnnt and lie and who in tbe Prlnfced official orders of ! f®xt. °*L1StJfllnfha '01Ce 1wb.lcb coud,"ot ! Month’s water and the floor is 140 feet, enabling
owned by the government and he the day had laj/it down that ..nQ vio. ; be heard for the general clamour. Then changes. the ,arge9t steamers to pass under with

C N. Skinner, K. C., was next ea’ ed "a8d m®™ber of tb ,b ...’ . . f lence was to be done to any person—that fbe ','aM carried’ °G rather, dragged out Inc. ease. The bridge will have four tracks,
and questioned as to his charges again»:. T\e ,'J^rinns conn.eted vrithe ro^ our ^deration fights against unjust laws, j £. the ,le«8’ b” fc.thanThh^ Paid-up capital .............................$ 112,661 two for passenger trains and two for

163 could not find the charges m hm .. en. I u, : Dep. in Can., demand ................ io,Jui,ao . each ot the tracks ot two 190-ton iocomo-books, but his son, Sherwood who h-d ^ Mr Powe]| hc 6aid he had neTer This much must lie said, though without | haviour J t’he „uffrag,sts, wo„M have Deposits in Canada, notice ..... *5.130,927 ; tivcs followed by a uniform lo«d »f 5,000
charge of the books, would no douot »n<l .. ,1 with thp an> intention to defend or excuse the be- _ ■ Deposits elsewhere ...................... S,»7,/tx) | pounds per linear toot. The floor carriedhe accounts. From memory he could ,.0 d, ^hat he tell the commission ba"” °[ the ”?men 'J110, deliberately dis- j Uon t„ t‘lle brutailtv of the ^ Call loans in Canada .................... 627,696 by thc arch will have deep girders under

: bad «ce-yed $1,800 for Protess.onalser- commissions, rake-offs, etc. He “r^d i^"?6 hgM T.’,?6 Reties must ards. Cries -Shame!’’ came from all Call loans elsewhere ................. 14,981,516 the tracks and cross beams a the posts
. mes Questioned as to h.s ffisp^al of ^ 60metbl of the kind be~"demned wholeheartedly. The demon-1 arter8) and Mr. H. W. Nevinson, from Current loans m Canada ........... 3,oM,131 mterlaced with d,agonal hraemg
founders’, shares, be said he had been al- Bardin h]R connection with the road 8trat.,on wa8not a ^eat one m.point ot, *he bod’y of the ha„. protested loudly , Current loans elsewhere ............ 418,20o The mam arch is to be tanked by piers
.owed to dispose of the shares according w*,n De Bertram owned it. He had n«mbers. _ There was no rush for seats, and Was first rebuked bv Mr. Llovd George I ’Decrease. from which w,11 nse double toners 209
to Jus judgment. , ^ m ,t that time. Thia concluded and ,tbe 1|balLwa” neyef ™ore than two-1 and thèn hustied out by the stewards. I -------------- - fcet hl8h- The towers will b= of massive

'■ M" Bobmson was then called and g te6ti and he wag allow. thirds full. Nineteenth-twentieths of those : The din wag terrific, droWning even thelTllllll IIIIPT CTAV p.opovtmns with the lower portion ot
luestioned by Mr. Powell, regard,ng a ed to gtand down. present were women chiefly of the middle, stentorian tones of the great !rgan upon HÛW M N N Al gramte and the upper of concrete
cheque of $2,380. classes, serious-minded people, who car- hi hM Holmes was nlavine “Oh dear I llnll lllUUI Ulnl mam body of the piers will be tiled with

Witness said he had been unable to Mr Barnhill and Mr. Oarvell Of- ned neatly folded copies of their favorite matter he’’- The stewards car,l> and stonc to provide sufficient
find the cheque and presumed it had been fer All Aeeistanoe. newspaper and did not wear picture hats ,mr|ed tBe„ee,vea upon'all and sundry. - |U MATTE MAI AN weight collnt=™ct the thrust of the
lestroyed along with others of that year. and Directoire gowns. Only the eastern „.n n„t nuietlv free 11 IV HI iHllHl arch. Expansion and contraction ot theMr.3McDougall asked Mr. Robinson if Mr. Barnhill sad if there was any m- ion of th(. hall W8a really well filled; ; njt ' L all over the lia V French 111 11,1,1 1 Ln,,nl, .structural work due to changes in thc
i,e had any personal recollect,on of the formation he could give the commission j there dnder the grcat organ-winch eon- a meture of Imrror and _____ weather had to be taken care of. By Care-
cheque, and witness replied that he did regarding the affairs of tie road undr eented, with the air of a frolicsome prima b‘V: ' ti ..mtested in French mil Eng-1 _ , fully arranging the members of the arch
net remember it. tbe old commissioners, he would be vert |donna singing a pantomime lyric, half , R ’ on.jd nien' ("eat ‘ 1|znobie' , Cannot Go tO Pittsburg, fill 6S Fed- the movement at the crown is only a few

To Mr. McDougall witness said he had glad to do so and would offer all the as- 6hamefacedly, half delightedly, to entertain fod'1= " Y white tiag bearing in n t inches, while in the track floor thc special
not looked very carefully for the cheque, sistance possible. the company with a selection of popular : „ . , , 5 letters the worts’ "Rush the 6ral COUft. expansion joints arc fitted that prevent
as he did not wish to take unnecessary T^rery I a""f ^ ^ Patron- ! box t tim I -------- thl floor from moving under the action of

Mr'poweU thought a thorough search Ml and romplete, and they did not think ; ^“of Radtiti membereti pa^lkmenti i ^ The SWoti^Vhifo an/n'ow ‘ u!s IderafoM îffit^
should be made and he asked Mr. Robin-1 they would have to trouble him further. the elegant costumes of S ati”ur of some vX womra! the slayer of btaniord White and now ^ and tbc Xew Haven
ion '-to send his brother, Harold, to the! Mr Carvell also offer^ o give any n-, tfac ^ y, in strong relief by the ^ ^ ”^dy shTtied at I e at Matteawan (N. Y ) road officials will meet to consider the
court room after a further search had , "''foe ’road Tndcr the N. B. Coal & Rail- i''6tykmfad ieT^^r^Llo^dCeore^rame 'h ' once; '"s,dts b'irtled thvougl, the thick . be taken to ‘Pittsburg to* testify matter ol the latter joadlosing thebridge.
T N.tti=ner returned to court at this As Umm w« ~o ther wit- j ^he'troke ^ ^ dOW“ “, |» ^ UkT»”^ Z New Hav^i^

POdt’toah1meby1tah“eN Rb<Ooal and^Rtih til tiffs morning, and the balance of thela“d 4H 'at e,»sc, and èeenied glad to sub-; „ d tlle capacity of the audicue ^ffed Htates Urcuit Court of Appeals lmny to reach the Pennsylvania station in
made to him by the N. B. Coti and Ra 1 wgg ^ by t,]e commissloners ,«de a f comparative conceal- ; making „ noiec and of the stewards ”b-saL.itv. Whether the case will he New York city.
^tiveT identify was one entry of $1,000 and eounsel in going over some documents j ^ SuTk * Udy Mc^nTnadf 1 ' ^rt " noT kn^n 'terf ’8UPrem°

very charming qweeh daintily and yet „ea| for a Hearing for Mr. Lloyd George, ! ^jsion affirm8 thc artion taken
pointedly, phrased, spark ing with wit am 0„ the d that he had “an important | b..7udge Xonng. oi the United Status 
admirably delivered, with just a sp.ee of m fr01n the government to deliver.” : £Lrt tor tbe western district of Penn-
sly malice m those portions which were | v rativc quiet was restored, and pres- ^"Tnia sitting at Pittsburg, which
directly addressed to tile chancellor of the „„ good bumor prevailed, when a girl ’mshed a wnt of habeas corpus compell-
exebequer. Lady Bamfoid Slack was more ot- certainlv not more than twenty sum- Robert B. Lamb, superintendent of
commonplace but she atoned for much , merg comp,ained pathetically that she had ytitteawan asylum to turn Thaw over
w-lien she referred to Mr. Lloyd-George as j -waite(1 forty .years for thc vole.” Mr.. bbeaunïtêd States marshal for the piis- 
“tbe dove from the government ark The rJ , UeH|.gCj however, was in no hurry at Pittsburg. The writ
chancellor, who had been gazing abstracted- ■ to delivcr his message. In spite of many ■ »neL8 a-; ” .|ud Ard„ba|(1. of the
y at the roof, giggled uncomfortably, and | eries of -Come on, let’s have ,«!’’ lie per-. J states Court lor thc middle die-

speeches‘ofC both*1 Hdics ‘there ranT^m Z \ ^ ™ ,”"min8 thC br°kCn ",rCa<1 tnct of Pennsylvania sitting at Scranton, 
mistakable undertone of menace to the Ib,K dMC°*'rSr' . ! who was looking alter _ the business ...
Radical government. 'Of course, the Radi-; I ... j Judge Youngs court while the latter vus
ta', government would give women the j , ^ 111 Europe last suminei.__________
franchise; but if they did not -----! Had: y
not they granted old age pensions -with-1 
out even stopping to count thc cost? (with- 
a graceful wave of her arm thc speaker in-,
dicated the chancellor of tile exchequer,; /|WJfl3 
who managed to force a watery smile).’ thehJfr.orlnvlua^W^hof
Had they not gripped the liquor traffic ! 00 i>cr t ottie •by the throat? (loud cheers). But if the! JHtJIsrs<)RB?NE,^>0 
Liberal party failed tin their duty to

they wou .1 have, to face not only the P.".F., min
infuriated publican and the wily tariff re- luus, sons * co., jy

♦

ilor was on 
it is estimated that he was not able to

G*. Q*. Scovil, ex-M. P P.was
actual deliver)7 of his speech.

-

3• »

delay the process of eviction. Other

ere

I
ty for several months previous to dispos
ing of it to tbe company.

Mr. Powell asked how much the whole 
farm had cost, and the witness replied 
$2,500. There were thirty acres in tbe 
entire farm. A deed of the property 

... . . . bought was handed the company
- ltnees did not think so. .... spring, a former deed having been defec-
,r. Powell— Don t you know that in tlve 

:âe case of every estimate you got nego- Mr Hunter, he said, had seen him last 
liable paper from Mr. Pugsley or some gppjng about the matter, saying the first 
one in the company. deed did not cover the land they wanted,

Witness Not at the time. and ^ad changed it. The property sold
Mr. Barnes said in answer to further compaDy had all been cultivated at
estions that he did receive it some one but had partly grown up. There
ie afterwards. were a house and bam on another part
Hc did not know that these notes were of the property. - r
lewed at face, or that at one time there An item ef $499.50 under date of Aug.
s $160,000 charged against the com- ^ 1904, “for July account,” the witness
ny by the People s Bank of Fredericton. could not remember. An item of $1,000, 
Mr. Powell got quite vehement in press- on. Sept. 26, 1904, was paid him by Dr 

ig tite witness about advances he claimed , pUggiey ffe said, on account of the pur- 
e had made the company. Witness could cha6e of the grave, pit. Payment bad 

.ot explain them, Other • than tnat they been b 
vére for financing at the time.

Witness said Mr. Copp had examined 
he accounts when the oom i .ny w«s 
imind up, and he had accept «1 the set- 
ement made though he at irst m.mur
id. As a general thing, he saio hc dc- 
.royed his cheques and drafts at the end 
: the year. He also said he had not 
tond his books.
’There had never been a settlement of 
he affairs of the company.
("To Mr. Carvell witness said Mr. White- 
wad, Mr. Thompson or Mr. Kitchen 
never got a cent out of the company.

His Honor asked Mr. Barn :a how he 
uhew that these men did not get any 
noney, and witness replied that if they 
lad received any money nc wouil kuciv

ire. last

i , • g H :■■■■.

*110 Ml ME SMS HEW SERUM
CURES ANAEMIA

BE DEPOSITS 
INCREASE FIST Planned by the Pennsylvania Railroad

note, and the note had been 
paid at maturity.

The witness said Mr. Evans had gone 
to examine the gravel pit and, it being 
found alright, it was purchased.
Juage Landry Makes Comment.

Ê
Arch to Be 1,000 Feet Long 

When Completed -- Crown to 
Be 300 Feet Above tbe River 
Surface.

Dr, Paul M. Bobier Comes 
Paris to Treat Patient in 
Philadelphia.

Judge Landry—“There was nothing 
wrong in your selling a ballast pit at a 
good price. 1 understand it is very good 
ballast.”

Witness—“People who have seen it eay 
it is one of the best they have ever seen.”

Mr. Scovil continued, in response to 
Mr. Powell, that he had no understanding 
that the pit would be bought, previous 
to his acquiring it.

Several payments made to the witness 
for ties were referred to. Mr. Scovil eaid 
he had frequently sold ties to the com-

$
Î

(New York Herald).
On his first visit to tiffs country and 

to treat a patient in Philadelphia who 
had been under his care in Paris, Dr,

:

Paul M. Bobier, a physician, arriveu yes
terday on the Provence, of the French 
line, irom Havre, with Mrs. Bobier. When 

at quarantine by a Herald reporter, 
Dr. Bobier said that hc brings a new 
serum

It.
Mr. Powell questioned the witness about 
number of notes discounted at the Bank 

if New Brunswick, for which Mr. 3a.i:.?s 
lad received amounts considerably less 
than the face of the notes. The lot is 

endorsed by Mr. Barnes an 1 ' 
Pugsley, Witness could not say what had 
become of the amounts. Mr. Barms 
then retired.
C. N. Skinner Testifies.

pany. ,
Asked regarding his having sold ties to 

the railway after it became the property 
of the government, he said he did not 
do so. He had sold to other parties who 
might have wanted them for the road.

Mr. Barnhill objected to Mr. Powell 
trying to pin* the witness to a statement 
that he had sold ties to the road when it

enormous arch 1,000 feetan
4

for the cure of anaemia.
Dr. Bobier is the physician for the 

Majestic, the LI y sec Palace, the Regent 
and other hotels in Paris, and has an 
office at No. 116 rue la Baetie, where, 
with his confrere, Dr. Hogg, he bas used 
the serum for the last two years on more 
than 200 persons with beneficial results, 
he asserts.

'

were

'

i

said Dr. Bobier, “is for 
anaemia and nervous depression and is a 
very strong tonic to the nervous system. 
I have named it hemophore, which from 
the Greek means "brings blood,’ and it ia 
a combination of liquid iron, glycero-phos- 
phate of soda and methylarsinate of soda. 
It is taken into thc system of thc patient 
by hypodermic injections, which are not 
painful and are without danger. The 
quantities are determined by thc patient’s 
condition.

"The ordinary preparations which are 
given to one suffering from anaemia of 
the stomach are attended with consider
able gastric trouble, and tiffs brought 
about the combination which is the result 
of the investigations of Dr. Hogg and my
self. The patient whom I am here to 
visit in Philadelphia was in Paris this 

and was so much benefited that

“This serum,

*ne

i

summer
it was desired to continue thc treatment, 
as well as for Mine. Bobier and myself 
to make a much wished for visit to Am
erica.

“We shall return within ten days, for 
1 know the patient will not require atten
tion longer, ln ordinary eases it requires 
a month before results are apparent and. 
then the recovery is rapid. The remedies 
1 do not claim as new, but the chemical 
combination, so delicate that it^is not in
jurious, enters the system ready to take 
the place of the elements lacking in the 
impoverished blood and nerves.”QUEEN ALEXANDRA 

SENDS SYMPATHY 
Ï0 GESEE BOOTH

ROYALHAZEN INMAN OF 
LOWER PERTH

BADLY INJUREDCANCER OF 
THE STOMACH

it

GUARDIANS” I
Public notice is hereby given that at the 

next session of the Parliament of Canada", 
application will be r^'de for the incorpora
tion of the "Royal vnardians,” a fraterna. 
benefit association incorporated upder the 
laws of the Province of Quebec,, for the pur
pose of promoting the welfar^social and fra
ternal, of its members, protection ot

|e dependent upon Ürffm, aiding them 
during «tukaaaa. or othjf disability, caring 
for the livmlHTWFWPFJFIlf tbe dapn and the 
payment of annuitiesym raemÿiï or a stipu
lated sum to such UFneflciaj^as a deceaseo 
member may aedmfling to/The rules of the 
association have Obsignated while HVng, and 
generally acting as a fraternal, charitable, 
beneficial\ and benevolent with
permission to amalgamate with or take over 
other societies of a like nature.

Montreal, 27th October, 1908.
T. P. BUTLER, 

Attorney for applicants.

Andover, Dec. 22—(Special)—Hazen In
man, a son of Richard Inman, of Jjower 

1 Perth, was badly injured yesterday by 
a rolling log, while working for J. D. 
McLaughlin near Trout Brook. He was 

- - brought to his home. He is injured iti-
| ternaJly, and it is feared that he may not 
recover. He is about twenty years old.

London, Dec. 22—Queen Alexandra^ 
well known interest in the Salvation Army 
was emphasized yesterday in a telegram 
to Gen. William Booth, commander-in- 
chief of that body, who was recently oper 
a ted upon for a cataract. Thc telegram

~/£
tho

Ions (CUreT have, 
by our%jftfnitution-1

Some Suly mi 
made offlthii i>ul «gateaggjgtf An Amherst man named Mullen, an in-

suranee agent, while developing films in I follows: 
iîfre CuîsaBrui£ I llis rCK)m on M°nd*>% drank a mouthful I

feMnd Allays ' of nitrate of silver from a glass which |tlie operation will be successful. J trust 
D^emoviug j wa«sgtoding on a table beside a glass of you are getting on toward complete re 
TÎiMÎÏaïLÜiàdKA pfivridan was quicklv summon- eovery and that the sight you need 

r ■ muvli will soon be entirely restored.”
Gen. Booth's physicians are fully sat

;al treatment. y 
We will gladljjf send- you th2 names 

idoubtcd reliability^

^vnuroh Damaged by Fire.
^Lindsay, Ont., Dec. 22.— (Special)

| night fire was discovered in the r

Ci »i "l have felt so much for you and hope 1il.i—Last
scovered in the rear of 

St. Mary’s Roman Catholic church. Be- 
send us | fore it wae finally got under control, the 

vestry and rear tower were badly gutted, 
but the main auditorium was not dam
aged except by smoke. The loss is $1,500,

Canadians of ifr 
have been cured.

Write for full partiçula;

\
. A physician was quickly summon- 

with the aid of an emetic the pois- 
! ob was removed. As the room was notes- 

mis pain, sarily dark, it was easy to mistake one istied with his progress and believe h< 
field m»m » . <• -• will recover his sight.

1
ce.^insn kimj .Varia*#ia statement of your ti 
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A. T. PATrfî^B* 
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